Research in ContextEvidence Before This StudyImmediate hypersensitivity (IH) reactions to iodinated contrast media have been an everlasting problem for radiologists. Severe reactions are rare, happen within minutes, and are difficult to handle by an imaging team, which is often not trained or experienced in managing unexpected severe reactions. This leads to a poor prognosis when vasoactive drugs are not immediately used in patients experiencing anaphylactic shock or cardiac arrest. Many studies have attempted to decipher the underlying mechanisms involved in the hope of circumventing them. For decades, a true allergic mechanism was discounted by the community, who have advocated non-specific, so-called "anaphylactoïd" or "pseudo-allergic" reactions, and identified risk factors such as "previous reaction", "asthma", and "allergy to drugs". Several pretreatment protocols have been tested, mainly based on antihistaminic drugs and corticosteroids. However, these do not prevent severe reactions and anaphylactic shocks, which are called "breakthrough reactions".Gadolinium chelates used as contrast agents for Magnetic Resonance Imaging were initially thought to be safe and to induce less adverse reactions than iodinated agents. This is probably true for mild reactions, since the osmotic load of a regular gadolinium chelate injection is 4 times lower than an iodinated contrast one. However, severe reactions and cardiovascular arrests have still been described with all the gadolinium chelates available on the market, leading to similar pretreatment strategies despite the lack of evidence supporting them.Drug allergy is associated with increased tryptase and histamine concentrations in plasma during the first hours of the reaction, and is diagnosed by positive intradermal skin testing with diluted drug solutions. We searched NHL, Embase, and Medline databases with the terms "iodinated contrast media", "gadolinium", "allergy", "hypersensitivity" and "skin tests" and found no study with a prospective design. Other authors have performed skin tests in patients with hypersensitivity reactions to iodinated contrast agents and found allergy in 13 to 65% of reactors. Most of these studies included retrospective cases tested years after the reaction, or lacked precise clinical history, name of culprit agent, or were mixed immediate and delayed reactions. Measurements of plasma histamine and tryptase were not performed. Only a few allergic reactions to gadolinium-based contrast agents have been described as clinical cases.We conducted the first prospective study of IH reactions to iodinated or gadolinium-based agents. It needed to be multicenter, since the incidence of severe reactions is so low, in order to include a few hundred reactions over the term of the study. Based on an incidence of 0.1% moderate and severe reactions, we included 31 centers from across France that were able to provide allergy testing shortly after the reaction. We assumed that each center could perform at least 7000 injected examinations per year, meaning that 600,000 examinations could be obtained over a 3-year period, so that we could include 600 reactions.However, after two years, the inclusion rate was lower than expected, and we decided to continue the study for a total of 4.5 years. Between 2005 and 2009, 319 patients presenting with IH reactions to iodinated or gadolinium-based contrast media were included. After appropriate medical treatment, blood sampling for histamine and tryptase measurements was performed, and 6 weeks later an appointment with an allergist for skin testing was organized. All 10 iodinated and 5 gadolinium agents on the French market were tested. An adjudication committee reviewed all the cases, based on clinical history and symptoms, and biochemical and skin test results. The committee classified the reactions as allergic when intradermal skin tests were positive to the culprit contrast solution diluted to the tenth (as recommended by the European Network for Drug Allergy), potentially allergic when skin tests were positive only with the pure solution, and non-allergic otherwise.Added Value of This StudyTo our knowledge, this is the first prospective multicenter study to explore IH reactions to iodinated and gadolinium-based contrast agents. Among 245 skin-tested patients, we identified 41 allergic reactions to iodinated agents, and 10 to gadolinium-based ones. The frequency of allergy increased with the severity of the reaction (9.5% in cutaneous reactions; 22.9% in moderate systemic ones; 52.9% in life-threatening ones, and 100% in cardiac arrest). Similarly, histamine and tryptase concentrations increased with the severity of the reaction, confirming the findings. Cardiovascular symptoms were highly linked to allergy.The group called "Potentially Allergic" presented clinical symptoms and concentrations of histamine and tryptase intermediate between those of the Allergic and Non-Allergic groups, suggesting that some allergic patients are missed when using the recommended skin testing criteria.Skin cross-reactivity with non-culprit contrast media diluted 1 in 10 was found for 31.4% of the allergic patients (with 1 to 4 other contrast agents), and in 62.7% with pure solutions (1 to 7 contrast agents).Implications of the Available EvidenceThis prospective study shows that allergy is responsible for 21% (and possibly more) IH reactions to contrast agents. Allergic patients are at high risk of recurrence if skin-test positive contrast media (culprit or non-culprit) are administered. Patients who have experienced life-threatening reactions and cardiovascular symptoms in particular should be managed with the highest care, as they are most probably allergic to one or more other contrast media.A systematic follow-up of the patients experiencing IH reactions would vastly improve the safety of patients, by blood sampling rapidly after the onset of the reaction to measure histamine and tryptase, and then by sending the patient to an allergist with competence in drug allergy, in order to perform skin tests. The culprit agent should be contraindicated for life, together with the other agents inducing skin cross-reactivity. Since intradermal tests are positive only with the pure solution in some allergic patients, it seems also advisable to perform intradermal tests up to the pure solution in order to increase the sensitivity of diagnosis and detection of cross reactivity.These results strongly support reorganization of radiology departments, with better identification of previous reactors, elimination of systematic premedication, availability of sampling kits with needles and vials on resuscitation trolleys, and identification of drug allergists to send reacting patients within the 6 weeks to 6 months following the reaction.Alt-text: Unlabelled Box

1. Introduction {#s0025}
===============

Among adverse events to contrast media (CM), immediate hypersensitivity (IH) reactions [@bb0005] raise the highest level of concern for radiologists and patients, since they may lead to severe anaphylactic shock within minutes after injection of CM, sometimes leading to death. The frequency of reactions to iodinated CM (ICM) was reduced with the use of non-ionic ICM in the 90s, but not the frequency of death [@bb0010], [@bb0015]. Numerous pretreatment protocols have been implemented, but their overall efficacy remains unclear [@bb0020]. The frequency of IH reactions to gadolinium-based CM (GBCM) is somewhat lower than with iodinated agents, but the severity can be as high, and deaths have been described with any agent available on the market [@bb0025]. Although rare (1/50,000 to 1/200,000), these events require early recognition and awareness of the radiological team.

IH reactions are defined by their onset, less than 1 h after administration of the agent, and by specific clinical signs involving four organs, alone or together: the skin and mucosa, the cardiovascular system, the respiratory and the digestive tracts [@bb0030], [@bb0035]. IH reactions have been considered for decades to be non-allergic, resulting from non-specific activation of basophils and other biochemical mechanisms, such as the effect of CM hyperosmolarity or complement activation [@bb0020]. Over the last 20 years, cumulative evidence has been published in the literature about the involvement of a true allergic mechanism in some IH reactions to contrast material for iodinated agents [@bb0030], [@bb0040], [@bb0045], [@bb0050], [@bb0055], [@bb0060], [@bb0065], [@bb0070], [@bb0075], [@bb0080], [@bb0085], and a few cases have been reported for GBCM [@bb0090], [@bb0095], [@bb0100].

It is important to differentiate allergic from non-allergic reactions [@bb0105], because allergy implies immune memory of the epitope, and recurrence (even at very low doses) with the culprit CM and potentially with other CM containing the same epitope (cross-reactivity).

Diagnosis of allergy relies on skin testing with the culprit drug [@bb0110]. False positive results may occur with concentrated drug solutions, and false negative results can lead to reaction recurrences. Mediator measurements in blood obtained during the reaction may be useful to ascertain the allergy diagnosis, but are not devoid of pitfalls: blood samples must be obtained within the first hour(s) of reaction because mediator half-life is short (15--20 min for histamine; 90--120 min for tryptase), and tryptase concentrations are rarely increased during mild reactions [@bb0045]. Recent reports evaluated skin testing in patients with IH reactions to ICM, with divergent results [@bb0115]. This may be because cases were often tested retrospectively, and mediator release was not studied.

The main goal of this study was to elucidate the mechanisms of IH reactions to contrast media and to evaluate the frequency of allergy to CM among them. For this purpose, we conducted a prospective multicenter study in France over the last decade. Due to the rarity of severe reactions, 31 centers were needed over a 5-year period, in order to gather enough data. A large cohort of reacting patients was comprehensively evaluated, using clinical symptoms, mediator evaluation, and skin testing. Secondary goals included the study of cross-reactivity with related CM and of clinical parameters associated with allergic IH.

2. Material and Methods {#s0030}
=======================

Patients experiencing ICM- or G-BCM-induced immediate hypersensitivity within 1 h after administration of ICM or GBCM, independently of the route of administration, were prospectively included in this multicenter CIRTACI study involving 31 academic centers between January 2005 and March 2009. Pregnant patients were excluded. The study was approved by the local ethics committee (CCPPRB Paris Broussais HEGP 2004-027) and funded by the French ministry of Health (PHRC 2003, EudraCT 2004-027A4). Written informed consent was obtained from each patient.

2.1. Clinical Symptoms {#s0035}
----------------------

They were classified according to the Ring and Messmer [@bb0035] severity scale. Grade 1 is cutaneous and/or mucosal signs (generalized erythema, extended urticaria, angioedema). Grade 2 includes mild cardiovascular (tachycardia, hypotension) and/or mild respiratory signs (coughing, dyspnea), with or without cutaneous or gastrointestinal signs (severe nausea, vomiting or diarrhea). Grade 3 indicates cardiovascular collapse, possibly associated with bronchoconstriction. Grade 4 is cardiac arrest.

The reaction delay, CM name, management of reaction and clinical outcome, history of previous CM administration and previous reactions, history of allergy or asthma, pretreatment, and usual medications were recorded.

2.2. Plasma Tryptase and Histamine {#s0040}
----------------------------------

Blood samples were collected as soon as the patient was clinically stable, then 2 h afterwards, and 24 h later or at skin testing to obtain basal values. Plasma histamine (RIA-histamine, Immunotech, Beckman Coulter, France) (N \< 6 nmol/L) and mast cell tryptase (UniCAP Tryptase, Phadia, ThermoFisher, France) (N \< 12.5 μg/L) were measured in a single laboratory [@bb0045], [@bb0120]. Tryptase concentrations during the reaction were compared with basal values if available. Tryptase concentrations were considered increased where the value during the reaction exceeded 1.2 times the basal value plus 2 μg/L, as recommended [@bb0125]. Where basal values were lacking, concentrations exceeding 12.5 μg/L were considered increased.

2.3. Skin Testing {#s0045}
-----------------

The test was scheduled 6 weeks to 6 months after the reaction. Mini-vials of the ten available ICM (amidotrizoate; iobitridol; iodixanol; iohexol; iomeprol; iopamidol; iopromide; ioversol; ioxaglate; ioxithalamate) and five GBCM (gadobenate; gadodiamide; gadopentetate; gadoterate; gadoteridol) were kindly provided by the respective manufacturing companies (Bayer Healthcare, Bracco, GE Healthcare, Guerbet). Prick tests (PT) and intradermal tests (IDT) were performed with the culprit CM and the other related CM, diluted and undiluted, as previously described [@bb0060]. PT with a latex emulsion (Stallergenes, Antony, France) were performed. Photographs or drawings were recorded. PT was considered positive if, within 15--20 min of applying the drug solution on the forearm, a wheal equal to at least half the positive control and larger than the negative control appeared. IDT was considered positive if, within 20 min of injecting the drug solution on the back, a wheal (usually pruriginous) equal to at least the double of the injection bleb appeared, surrounded by a flare. CM cross-reactivity with related CM (either ICM or GBCM) was evaluated through PTs and IDTs.

2.4. Consensus Diagnosis and Classification Into 3 Groups {#s0050}
---------------------------------------------------------

All the cases were reviewed by a consensus panel including 2 allergists, a biochemist, an anesthesiologist, and a radiologist. Patients without typical signs of IH were excluded. Patients were considered allergic (i.e. IgE-mediated allergy) to the culprit CM if the skin testing was positive (either positive prick test or positive IDT up to the 1/10 dilution) [@bb0110]. Patients were considered non allergic if all the skin tests were negative. Patients who had a positive IDT only for the pure solution of the culprit CM were classified as potentially allergic.

2.5. Statistical Analysis {#s0055}
-------------------------

Continuous variables were expressed as mean ± SD, and categorical variables as numbers and percentages. They were compared using Student\'s *t*- or chi-square tests. Mediator concentrations were log-transformed to obtain normally distributed variables and geometric means were calculated. Between-group comparisons were performed using ANOVA (SAS software version 9.2, SAS Inc., Cary, North Carolina). Cochran Armitage test was performed to search for a tendency between the three groups. Significance was assumed for p \< 0.05. The diagnostic odds ratio (DOR) was calculated as the ratio of the symptom frequency for allergic reactions to that for non-allergic ones [@bb0130]. The DOR is significant when the lower limit of the 95% confidence interval exceeds 1.

2.6. Role of the Funding Source {#s0060}
-------------------------------

The funders of the study (French Ministry of Health) had no role in study design, data collection, data analysis, data interpretation, or writing of the report. The corresponding author had full access to all the data in the study and had final responsibility for the decision to submit for publication.

3. Results {#s0065}
==========

3.1. Description of the Cohort {#s0070}
------------------------------

Over the five-year duration of this prospective study, the thirty-one centers enrolled 319 patients, and 275 presented for skin-testing ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Thirty were excluded (latex-induced allergy: 5; inconsistent clinical signs: 13, including 3 vasovagal reactions and 3 with aggravation of pre-existing respiratory symptoms; delayed reactions: 4; abnormal skin reactivity or insufficient data: 8). The final cohort consisted of 245 patients. Histamine concentrations were measured during the reaction in 224 patients and tryptase in 222. Basal values of tryptase were obtained in 192 (142 at skin testing and 50 at 24 h). Seven patients had moderately increased basal tryptase concentrations (range: 12.7--17.8 μg/L).Fig. 1Flow chart and description of the study cohort. Severity grades were evaluated according to the Ring and Messmer scale [@bb0035]. CM: contrast materialFig. 1

3.2. Comparative Description of ICM and GBCM Reactions {#s0075}
------------------------------------------------------

Reactions occurred following ICM in 209 patients (85.3%) and following GBCM in 36 (14.7%) ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). All the ICM and GBCM used in France were involved ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). For reactions after ICM, the mean (S.D.; range) injected volume was 112 mL (49; 4--390). The route of administration of ICM was intravenous for 169 patients (80.9%), intra-arterial for 27 (12.9%) and other (intra-articular: 3; intra-cavity: 3; missing data: 7) for 13 (6.2%). The administered ICM were: iomeprol in 79 patients; iobitridol in 62; iodixanol in 15; iohexol in 16; ioxaglate in 16; iopamidol in 8; ioversol in 5; iopromide in 4; ioxithalamate in 2; and amidotrizoate in 2. For reactions after GBCM, the mean injected volume was 19.7 mL (13.7; 4--75). The route was intravenous. Gadoterate was administered in 10 patients; gadopentetate in 11; gadobenate in 8; gadoteridol in 5 and gadodiamide in 2.Table 1Description of cohort and comparison of patients with allergic; potentially allergic, or non-allergic immediate hypersensitivity reactions to contrast material (CM).Table 1Total cohortAllergicPotentially allergicNon-allergicp-ValueNumber (%), otherwise stated(N = 245)(N = 51)(N = 42)(N = 152)Male119 (48.6%)28 (54.9%)22 (52.4%)69 (45.4%)0.43Age (y), mean ± SD48.8 ± 15.747.4 ± 16.249.9 ± 16.849.0 ± 15.30.73BMI (kg/m^2^), mean ± SD25.1 ± 4.625.3 ± 4.825.7 ± 4.924.9 ± 4.50.56History of allergy77 (31.4%)15 (29.4%)11 (26.2%)51 (33.6%)0.62History of asthma11 (4.5%)3 (5.9%)2 (4.8%)6 (3.9%)0.84Pretreatment23 (9.4%)3 (5.9%)7 (16.7%)13 (8.6%)0.18Usual medications154 (62.9%)28 (54.9%)24 (57.1%)102 (67.1%)0.21Previous CM administration165 (67.3%)31 (60.8%)28 (66.7%)106 (69.7%)0.50Previous reaction32 (13.1%)1 (2.0%)11 (26.2%)20 (13.2%)0.0026Delay between injection and reaction (min) mean ± SD9.7 ± 10.35.6 ± 4.77.3 ± 7.711.6 ± 11.60.001Contrast material0.272Iodinated209 (85.3%)41 (80.4%)34 (81.0%)134 (88.2%) Amidotrizoate2 (0.8%)1(2.0%)01 (0.7%) Iobitridol62 (25.3%)10 (19.6%)8 (19.1%)44 (29.0%) Iodixanol15 (6.1%)3 (5.9%)1 (0.4%)11 (7.2%) Iohexol16 (6.5%)2 (3.9%)3 (7.1%)11 (7.2%) Iomeprol79 (32.2%)14 (27.5%)15 (37.7%)50 (32.9%) Iopamidol8 (3.3%)04 (9.5%)4 (2.6%) Iopromide4 (1.6%)1 (2.0%)1 (2.4%)2 (1.3%) Ioversol5 (2.0%)1 (2.0%)1 (2.4%)3 (2.0%) Ioxaglate16 (6.5%)9 (17.7%)07 (4.6%) Ioxithalamate2 (0.8%)01 (2.4%)1 (0.7%)Gadolinium-based36 (14.7%)10 (19.6%)8 (19.0%)18 (11.8%) Gadobenate8 (3.3%)2 (3.9%)1 (2.4%)5 (3.3%) Gadodiamide2 (0.8%)002 (1.3%) Gadopentetate11 (4.5%)3 (5.9%)4 (9.5%)4 (2.6%) Gadoterate10 (4.1%)3 (5.9%)2 (4.8%)5 (3.3%) Gadoteridol5 (2.0%)2 (3.9%)1 (2.4%)2 (1.3%)Severity grade\< 0.0001 Grade 1137 (55.9%)13 (25.5%)24 (57.1%)100 (65.8%) Grade 270 (28.6%)16 (31.4%)10 (23.8%)44 (28.9%) Grade 334 (13.9%)18 (35.3%)8 (19.0%)8 (5.3%) Grade 44 (1.6%)4 (7.8%)0Increased tryptase concentrations[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}66/222 (29.7%)31/41 (75.6%)17/38 (44.7%)18/143 (12.6%)\< 0.0001Increased histamine concentrations[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}87/224 (38.8%)31/42 (73.8%)20/37 (54.1%)35/145 (24.1%)\< 0.0001[^2]

The reactions occurred within 15 min after administration of CM in 75% of patients. The mean delay between injection and reaction was shorter in grade 3--4 reactions (5.4 ± 4.7 min) than in grade 1--2 (10.5 ± 10.9 min) (p = 0.002), and was not different for ICM or GBCM reactions (p = 0.23). The severity grade of the reaction was 1 in 137 patients; 2 in 70; 3 in 34, and 4 in 4 (2 ICM and 2 GBCM) ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}), and was not different between ICM and GBCM reactions (p = 0.23). Cutaneous/mucous signs were present in 228 patients (93.1%), cardiovascular signs in 67 (27.3%), respiratory signs in 88 (35.9%) and digestive signs in 34 (13.9%). Digestive signs were not observed alone. Sign frequencies were not significantly different between ICM and GBCM (cutaneous signs: p = 0.98; cardiovascular: 0.50; respiratory: 0.87; digestive: 0.19). Sixty-seven patients had prolonged hospital surveillance. All the patients recovered.

3.3. Classification of Reactions {#s0080}
--------------------------------

Skin tests were performed with the culprit CM in the 245 patients. Only 5 had positive PT (ICM: 3, GBCM: 2). Fifty had positive IDT to diluted solutions of CM (ICM: 41; GBCM: 9; at dilution 1:10 in 24; 1:100 in 20; 1:1000 in 6), and were classified allergic to CM, together with one patient with positive PT who did not undergo IDT. Among the 194 others, 42 patients had positive IDT to the pure CM solution, and were classified as potentially allergic. The remaining 152 patients had negative IDT and PT, and were diagnosed as non-allergic.

Allergy frequency was not significantly different between ICM (19.6%) and GBCM (27.8%) reactions (p = 0.37). Allergy frequency increased with the clinical severity of the reaction: among patients with grade 1 reactions, 9.5% were allergic; 22.9% among grade 2; 52.9% among grade 3, and 100% among grade 4 (p \< 0.0001) ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Number of cases of allergic (black bars) or non-allergic (light gray bars) immediate hypersensitivity according to the severity grade of the reaction. Potentially allergic group is represented in dark gray. ICM: iodinated contrast material; GBCM: gadolinium-based contrast material. The severity grade was determined according to the Ring and Messmer scale [@bb0035].Fig. 2

3.4. Patients with Allergic Reactions (Group Allergic) {#s0085}
------------------------------------------------------

Group Allergic consisted of 51 patients (28 male; ICM: 41; GBCM: 10) ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Eight out of the ten ICM and four out of the five GBCM used in France were involved. Fifteen (29.4%) patients described a previous history of allergy (rhinitis: 15; drug: 4; food: 3; other: 11) and 3 of asthma. Three patients (5.9%) reacted despite pretreatment (anxiolytics: 2; missing data: 1), and 20 (39.3%) had never previously received CM. Thirty-one patients had undergone previous contrast procedures: one had had a previous reaction (with the same CM) and 6 had previously received the culprit CM uneventfully. Cutaneous/mucous signs were present in 44 patients (86.3%), cardiovascular signs in 33 (64.7%), respiratory signs in 25 (49.0%), and digestive signs in 12 (23.5%) ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). At least two categories of signs were present in 38 patients (74.5%) ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}; see also Supplementary Table 1, which describes the individual associations of signs and their association with allergic IH). Finally, 25.5% of allergic reactions were graded 1; 31.4% were graded 2; and 43.1% were graded 3 or 4 (life-threatening reactions) ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Clinical signs (associated or not) reported for allergic and non-allergic reactions and their respective diagnostic odds ratios to predict an allergic hypersensitivity mechanism. Signs are linked to allergic hypersensitivity where the lower limit of the 95% confidence interval (95% CI) of the diagnostic odds ratio exceeds 1.Table 2AllergicNon-allergicDiagnostic odds ratioN = 51N = 152\[95% CI\] for allergy to CMClinical signsN (%)N (%)Cutaneous-mucous signs44 (86.3%)143 (94.1%)0.35 \[0.12, 1.02\]Digestive signs12 (23.5%)15 (9.9%)2.81 \[1.22, 6.5\]Respiratory signs25 (49.0%)48 (31.6%)2.08 \[1.09, 3.97\]Cardiovascular signs33 (64.7%)23 (15.1%)10.28 \[4.98, 21.24\]Only 1 category of signs13 (25.5%)96 (63.2%)0.2 \[0.1, 0.41\]2 categories of signs16 (31.4%)39 (25.7%)1.32 \[0.66, 2.64\]3 or 4 categories of signs22 (43.1%)17 (11.2%)6.02 \[2.85, 12.74\]

Tryptase concentrations were increased in 75.6% of allergic patients and plasma histamine in 73.8% ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Concentrations were not significantly different between ICM and GBCM reactions. Tryptase and histamine concentrations increased significantly with the severity grade of the reaction (p \< 0.0001 for each) ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}; see also Supplementary Table 2 which displays the effect of the severity grade on mediator concentrations).Fig. 3Plasma concentrations of histamine (upper panel) and tryptase (lower panel) within the first two hours after the immediate hypersensitivity reaction, according to the severity grade of Allergic, Potentially Allergic, and Non-allergic reactions (logarithmic scale). The severity grade was determined according to the Ring and Messmer scale [@bb0035].Fig. 3

Skin cross-reactivity with diluted solutions of the non-administered nine ICM or four GBCM respectively, was positive in 16 patients (31.4%): 11 (26.8%) to ICM (6 to one ICM; 1 to two; 2 to three, and 2 to four) and in 5 (50.0%) to GBCM (4 to one GBCM; and 1 to four), (see Supplementary Tables 3 and 4, which displays the number of cross-reacting CM per patient according to the mechanism of the reaction and its severity grade). The different cross-reacting ICM or GBCM related to the culprit CM appear in Supplementary Fig. 1. With pure solutions, IDT were positive in 32 patients (62.7%); 25 (61%) to ICM (9 to one ICM; 4 to two; 5 to three and 7 to four to seven ICM) and 7 (70.0%) to GBCM (2 to one GBCM; 2 to two; 2 to three and 1 to four). The frequency of cross-reactivity was not different between ICM and GBCM (p = 0.30).

3.5. Patients With Non-allergic Reactions (Group Non-Allergic) {#s0090}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Group Non-Allergic consisted of 152 patients ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) (69 male; ICM: 134; GBCM: 18). A history of allergy was reported in 51 cases (33.6%) (rhinitis: 33; drug: 27; food: 14; other: 23) and asthma in 6. Thirteen patients reacted despite pretreatment (anti-H1: 1; corticosteroids: 3; both: 1; anxiolytics: 8). One hundred and six had undergone previous contrast procedures, 20 had previously reacted (4 with the culprit CM). There were no significant differences between Group Allergic and Group Non-Allergic for gender, age, BMI, history of allergy or asthma, name of administered CM, pretreatment, or previous CM administration ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Previous CM reactions were more frequent in Group Non-Allergic (p = 0.0026). The severity grade was lower in Group Non-Allergic than in Group Allergic (p \< 0.0001) ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) and the reaction delay was longer (11.6 versus 5.6 min; p \< 0.001). Cutaneous/mucous signs were present in 143 patients (94.1%); respiratory signs in 48 (31.6%); cardiovascular signs in 23 (15.1%), and digestive signs in 15 (9.9%). In most patients, only one category of signs was present (63.2%) ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} and Supplementary Table 1). Eighteen patients had increased tryptase concentrations (12.6%, 143 tested) and 35 had increased histamine (24.1%, 145 tested) ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}; Supplementary Table 2). Histamine and tryptase concentrations were significantly lower than in Group Allergic (p \< 0.0001; [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}).

Skin cross-reactivity was negative in all the patients with diluted CM, but positive in 13 (8.6%) with pure solutions, 8 (6.0%) to ICM (5 to one ICM; 1 to two; 1 to three and 1 to four) and 5 (27.8%) to GBCM (2 to one GBCM; 2 to two and 1 to three).

3.6. Clinical Signs Associated With Allergy or Non-allergy {#s0095}
----------------------------------------------------------

According to diagnostic odds ratios, cardiovascular signs were highly associated with allergy ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}), especially when cutaneous or respiratory signs were also present (Suppl Table 1). Respiratory or digestive signs were less clearly associated with allergy and cutaneous signs were not associated. When three or four different organs were affected simultaneously, allergy was highly likely ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, non-allergic IH was likely when only one category of signs was present. Single cutaneous manifestations, especially isolated urticaria indicated a high probability of non-allergic reaction (Supplementary Table 1).

3.7. Patients With Potentially Allergic Reactions (Group Potentially Allergic) {#s0100}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Forty-two patients (22 men) had negative IDT with diluted solutions but positive IDT with pure solutions of CM, 34 with ICM and 8 with GBCM ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). A history of allergy was described by 11 patients (26.2%) (rhinitis: 6; drug: 6; food: 5; latex: 1; other: 4) and asthma by 2 (4.8%). Seven (16.7%) had been pretreated (anti-H1: 1; anti-H1 and corticosteroids: 2; anxiolytics: 3; missing data: 1). Twenty-eight had previous CM administration and 11 had previous reactions (6 with the same CM), which was more frequent than in the other groups (p \< 0.01). The time delay between CM injection and reaction was intermediate between the shortest (allergic reactions) and the largest ones (non-allergic) (p = 0.001). The severity grade of the reactions was also intermediate between the two other groups (p \< 0.0001). Individual clinical signs are reported in Suppl Table 1. Tryptase concentrations were positive in 17 patients (44.7%, 38 tested), and histamine in 20 (54.1%, 37 tested). Mediator concentrations were intermediate between those observed in Groups Allergic and Non-Allergic (p = \< 0.0001; [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). Skin cross-reactivity with diluted CM was positive in one patient (2.4%) to two ICM. With pure solutions, positive tests were obtained in 21 patients (50.0%), 14 (41.2%) to ICM (7 to one ICM; 5 to two and 2 to three) and 7 (87.5%) to GBCM (3 to one GBCM and 4 to two). The frequency of cross-reactivity to ICM was intermediate between those of the two other groups (p \< 0.001).

4. Discussion {#s0105}
=============

Immediate hypersensitivity reactions to CM are rare events but are potentially harmful and may lead to death. Clinical identification of such reactions and elucidation of their mechanisms (allergic or non-allergic) are important to allow safe future radiological procedures [@bb0070], [@bb0080]. Using recommended skin testing in 245 patients with IH reactions, we identified 51 patients with allergic reactions to the administered CM. Cardiovascular signs were significantly associated with allergic IH, confirming previous reports [@bb0135], [@bb0140] whereas urticaria and bronchospasm were associated with non-allergic IH, contrasting with another report [@bb0050]. Among the 51 CM allergic patients, 16 showed skin cross-reactivity to one or more other CM. All CM eliciting positive skin tests should be definitively avoided in future procedures. Cross-reactivity between CM explains the increased risk of recurrence of reaction when the responsible CM is the only contraindicated one [@bb0085].

Reactions to ICM have been a concern to radiologists for several decades [@bb0010], [@bb0015], [@bb0020] and, despite the use of non-ionic ICM, severe and fatal reactions still occur. GBCM were first considered as safe, but appear to also elicit IH reactions [@bb0025]. Our results reveal that, in terms of the likelihood of an allergy reaction and the severity of the reaction, ICM and GBCM are comparable. We identified 36 cases of reactions to GBCM, compared with 209 reactions to ICM. The ratio of GBCM/ICM reactions was 0.17, which is not dissimilar to the 0.27 market-share ratio in France during the time of the study (personal communication). We found no differences between ICM and GBCM reactions for delay, signs, severity grade of the reaction, or frequency of allergic mechanism. Thirty-nine percent of allergic reactions occurred in patients with no history of CM administration, which confirms other reports [@bb0135], [@bb0145] and raises the possibility of a sensitizing agent present in the patients\' environment, like in ICM-contaminated drinking water [@bb0150]. Thus, a potential allergic IH reaction should be considered whenever CM is administered.

Other reports identified allergic IH in 5% to 80% of patients reacting to ICM [@bb0115], [@bb0140] compared with our finding of 19.6%. Several reasons may account for this variability, such as the type of clinical sign(s) being assessed and the severity of the reaction, or the delay between the reaction and skin tests to ascertain positivity [@bb0050], [@bb0145]. In our study, we recruited all the patients during the reaction, whereas previous studies recruited patients at skin testing. Thus, the present cohort is homogeneous, the culprit CM is known, and the clinical presentations are well-characterized allowing exclusion of adverse events unrelated to IH, contrary to studies which included retrospective cases or with unknown culprits [@bb0050], [@bb0055], [@bb0145]. Skin test positivity declines with the time elapsed after reaction, thus we performed skin tests within 6 months of reaction to enhance reliability. In the present study, grade 1 reactions (cutaneous/mucous reactions) were the most frequent (55.9% of patients), and appeared allergic in only 9.5% of cases. On the contrary, life-threatening reactions or cardiac arrest were rare (13.9% and 1.6%, respectively) and were diagnosed as allergic IH in 52.9% and 100% of cases, respectively. Thus, recruitment bias may account for the wide range of percentages of allergic IH, especially in patients recruited at skin testing, as patients with severe reactions are more prone to come for investigation than patients with minor ones. Concerning GBCM, we identified allergy in 27.8% of reactions, whereas other authors reported only a few clinical cases [@bb0090], [@bb0095]. This much higher number found in a prospective study supports the systematic investigation of hypersensitivity reactions to GBCM. We used mediator measurements during the first hours following the reaction as an alternative diagnostic tool, which is rarely used in CM reactions where the radiologists and intensive care doctors concentrate on emergency treatment. Increased tryptase concentrations (indicating mast cell activation) were found in 75.6% of allergic reactions and in 12.6% of non-allergic ones, and increased histamine (indicating mast cell and/or basophil activation) in respectively 73.8% and 24.1%. Concentrations correlated with severity of reactions, as already described in a smaller series [@bb0045]. Non-increased values found in some allergic patients could be explained by a low-severity grade of reactions or by a too large delay between reaction and blood withdrawing, compared with mediator half-life. Increased values in some non-allergic patients could be due to non-specific basophil/mast cell activation, which is a possible mechanism of non-allergic reactions [@bb0155].

Positive skin tests are considered as the gold standard to diagnose allergy. Concerning CM allergy, prick tests are insufficiently sensitive, as shown by this study and others [@bb0115]. IDT with diluted solutions of CM is recommended, and specificity has been calculated in 82 controls as 96.3% but sensitivity is unknown [@bb0145]. Concentrated drug solutions may be irritants and produce falsely positive IDT results. However, no positive IDT was reported in 106 controls with pure solutions of iopamidol, ioversol and iobitridol [@bb0070]. IDT with pure solutions never induced any systemic side effect in our study and others. In the present study, we identified a group of 42 patients with positive IDT with pure solutions of CM, who would have been classified as non-allergic using the recommended criteria. This group was considered as potentially allergic and the non-allergic group was reduced consequently. The potentially allergic group had more frequently previous reactions than the other groups, but the time delay between CM injection and reaction, severity of the reactions, and frequency of skin cross-reactivity were intermediate between those of the allergic and the non-allergic groups. Furthermore, increased tryptase concentrations were found in 44.7% of potentially allergic reactions and increased histamine in 54.1%, which is intermediate between the frequencies observed for allergic and non-allergic reactions. Put altogether, these findings suggest that the potentially allergic group contains a number of allergic patients, due to a lack of sensitivity of IDT performed with diluted solutions. Consequently, some allergic patients could be missed using the recommended 1:10 dilution IDT. Diluted solutions for IDT could also lead to cross-reactivity frequency being underestimated in allergic patients. In the present study, cross-reactivity was demonstrated in 31.4% of allergic patients with diluted CM solutions, but in 62.7% with pure solutions. This could explain the recurrence of reactions despite the use of an IDT-negative CM for re-administration [@bb0080], [@bb0115]. Alternatively, a continuum in IH reactions could be considered, with non-allergic reactions corresponding to unresponsiveness to IDT, possibly allergic ones with IDT response to high CM concentrations, and allergic ones responding to low CM concentrations, with the levels of mediators and severity of signs increasing progressively.

Potential pitfalls of this study include the non-exhaustiveness of inclusions in the centers and the lack of drug challenge to confirm the diagnosis. However, re-administration of the culprit CM is contraindicated in allergic patients and is unsafe even with low doses. Low doses of CM may elicit reactions in some patients with negative IDT, and low-dose negative challenge does not prevent reaction to full dose, although these reactions are generally mild [@bb0080], [@bb0085].

Our study has important consequences for daily radiological practice: Contrary to current opinion, GBCM are not safer than ICM regarding IH reactions, and patients should be managed identically. Patients experiencing their first injection of CM are usually considered as not at risk for allergic IH. However, the present data and data from others [@bb0075], [@bb0145] indicate that they may be sensitized to CM via some molecule in their environment and should thus be considered as potential reactors.

Patients who have experienced life-threatening reactions and cardiovascular symptoms should be managed with the highest care, as they are most probably allergic to one or more CM. Previous reactors are classically not skin-tested, and usually administered a different CM after pretreatment. Our data show that this approach might be valid in mild, non-allergic reactions (Grade 1 and 2) with low levels of histamine release whose effects can be prevented by antihistaminic drugs. However, it is not safe for the huge levels of histamine release measured for severe reactions, which cannot be challenged at the level of the receptors by antihistaminic drugs. This also explains the occurrence of breakthrough reactions in pretreated patients [@bb0160]. A safer approach is to elucidate the mechanism of the reaction through blood and skin testing, and to identify the culprit and cross-reactive agents, thus allowing selection of a safe CM for future opacifications of allergic patients.
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